Welcome to Pickle Rye, home of best friends Lettuce the Rabbit and Vern the Sheep!

Vern and Lettuce
by Sarah McIntyre

Join them for baking, birthdays, bunny-sitting and a quest for fame in the big city! Vern and Lettuce reach for the stars but danger lurks just beneath their feet...

The DFC Library

An exciting new comic from the DFC Library series!

The Pickle

Exclusive interview with Vern and Lettuce!

The Old Goat upstairs keeps chewing my socks!

Droppings of a Scandal

Pigeon Crime Ring gets its feathers clipped!

Sizzling gossip from Pickle Rye!

www.picklerye.com

Latest Knitwear Trends!

Your Tips: Extra Dazzle Polishing for Hoof & Claw